Why settle for Ordinary?

Making wedding memories
to last a lifetime.

Be Different, Be Unique
Make Your Wedding Totally You!
Before we show you some of the ways we can make your
wedding reception unique, elegant and fun, you need to
know that not everything in this brochure will be right for you.
Hopefully it will get you thinking about what you really want
your wedding to look and feel like and will help you plan your
special day.
Make it your mission to make everything about your wedding
personal to you!
Your wedding is a totally blank canvas and you can do just
about anything you want!
Think about what you have seen at other weddings you have
been to - what did you love or hate about them? Write a list
to help you ensure that absolutely everything is the way you
want it and make it a day you’ll never forget!
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”

Everyone we spoke to commented
on how good you were and what
a fantastic day and night it was..

”

”
”

We were really impressed with the
service you provided, both in the
run up to the wedding and on the
day itself.

”
”

We have never been to a wedding
before where the dance floor was
not empty once.
We are so pleased that we booked
you all day as you made it run so
smoothly and really went above
and beyond.

“

”

We have had so many comments,
people saying it was the best
wedding they have ever been to
– largely thanks to you!

“

”
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On your wedding day, everything should be tailored to
you and your guests.
Our events co-ordinator would love to give you a
call and have an informal chat about your vision
for your special day, share ideas and talk all things
wedding!
You will receive a detailed personal online
planner to help you choose and plan your wedding
entertainment. From the ceremony, wedding
breakfast, your first dance and party music, to all
the details for the key moments and activities for
your special day. You’ll find the planner invaluable to help you and your guests quickly and easily
create your wedding day soundtrack.
As your wedding day approaches, we can organise
a phone call or meeting with the DJ who will have
the privilege of entertaining you and your guests on
your wedding day.
Weddings are fantastic,
especially your own, so
keep reading and let’s
spark some magic and fun
into the most important
party of your life!
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Your Wedding Ceremony

The moment you walk down the aisle to your special wedding song is a moment to be cherished
forever.
Your wedding ceremony is going to be one of the most intimate and
emotional parts of your wedding day. Together we can create your own unique
ceremony soundtrack that will not only evoke emotion in you and your guests
but completely personalise your wedding.
You’re undoubtedly going to be nervous on the most important day of your life
and will want to be reassured that all the music you have carefully selected for
such a spotlight moment is seamless. Rather than using a CD player provided
by your venue we will install a discreet sound system so that your music can be
heard clearly, with all of your songs backed up for peace of mind. With your ceremony music in the hands of a professional, the only thing you’ll have to worry
about is getting married and saying your vows!

TOP TIP

Your online planner will assist you to think about the music that you want to
play as your guests arrive, as you walk down the aisle, during the signing of the A Trigger Song before the start
of your wedding ceremony is
register and when you leave as newlyweds.
a fun way to put your partner
Why not let us take care of it for you and give you complete peace of mind?!
at ease and let them know that
you are ready and waiting.
We’ll agree a song to play
which will signal to them that
you are about to walk up the
aisle.
Brace yourself!
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Your Wedding Breakfast

Make it Memorable, Make it Magical…

Nobody wants to sit in silence whilst listening to the scraping
and clattering of knives and forks, so background music for your
wedding breakfast is an absolute must! But rather than using a CD
provided by your venue (which will have been played at countless
weddings before), why not let us create a unique and personalised
playlist for you?
Perhaps you already have a theme in mind – classical, orchestral,
rat pack or jazz – or maybe you’d prefer a mix of romantic classics
and modern love songs? Whichever songs you choose, it will
create a wonderful and unique musical backdrop for your wedding.
Played on a discreet and high quality sound system, there will be no
awkward silences and absolutely no use of the ‘repeat’ button.

Make it Shine…
Everybody loves that moment at a wedding when bellies are full,
the wine is flowing, and it’s time for those all-important speeches.
But there’s nothing worse than being the guest at the back of the
room who can’t hear a thing!
Whoever is making a special speech for you, don’t let their hard work
(and their blood, sweat and tears!) go to waste. We can provide you
with radio microphones to ensure that every single word is heard
clearly by all of your guests. Give them the attention they deserve.
Let them be heard, let them shine, and let them – and your guests –
enjoy every single moment of their time in the spotlight.
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TOP TIP
Have you ever been to a wedding, sat at the
wedding breakfast not knowing the other guests
you’re sharing a table with?
Once you’ve had some small talk about work, the
kids and so on, there is often an awkward silence.
Why not allow your All Day Host to ensure everyone has a great time and interacts with a few fun
ice breakers. From best celebrity look a likes to
the happiest table, your guests definitely won’t
have any awkward silences!

Make it Seamless…
Every wedding has a timeline and it takes a skilled
Master of Ceremonies to keep it on track. Don’t
leave it up to your venue manager who will have so
many other things to organise on the day. Let your
venue manager take care of their staff and their
venue, and let us take care of you!
From welcoming you as newlyweds at the start of
your wedding breakfast, to introducing speeches
and announcing the cutting of the cake, there’s a
lot to be done. We can liaise and coordinate with
your photographer and videographer to assist
them with organising guests and be the reassuring
presence you’ll need, ensuring that everything
is seamless! And, of course, we’ll make sure that
every announcement we make is delivered with the
sentiment and emotion that it deserves.

Toastmaster
As well as the above, let us take it one step further.
We are proud members of the Association of
Scottish Toastmasters. Your Toastmaster can add a
really traditional feel to your special day. Complete
with red tail-coat and commanding voice- they will
ensure your special day is conducted with attention
to protocol.
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TOP TIP
Our All Day Hosting package really adds to your
wedding day, particularly as you move on to your
evening celebrations.
Because we will have been a part of your special
day from the ceremony and throughout your
wedding breakfast we will build a good rapport through interaction with your guests and
ultimately this can make for a really fabulous
evening of fun and entertainment!
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Your Grand Entrance

Let us give you the red carpet treatment you deserve...
We want to bring something special and unique to your wedding day
and wow your wedding guests.
The Grand Entrance is when we welcome both of you to your first dance
as a married couple, it will be spectacular! We will ensure that you are
the stars of the show and that the special people in your wedding party
have their moment in the spotlight too.
We will invite your guests around the outside of the dance floor and will
ensure that your first dance is one of the most memorable parts of your
wedding day!
Don’t settle for ordinary, we will pull out all the stops to leave your
guests in awe and have them celebrate your first dance with you.

TOP TIP
You only get one chance to create a
memorable first dance. Our DANCING ON THE
CLOUDS helps to create a magical, romantic fairy
tale setting!
It’s a fantastic photo opportunity and will really
amaze your guests.
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Evening Reception

Your evening reception is the time for letting your hair down and celebrate your
wonderful wedding day. It’s time to party!

A great wedding DJ can really make a difference to the success of your day. Your evening reception will be one of the
memories that your guests will remember for years to come, so
finding the right entertainment is essential.
You’ll be able to tell us about all your vision and dreams for your
entertainment. All of our DJs have over 20 years of wedding entertainment experience, so they all have a wealth of advice and
knowledge to ensure your special day will be one to remember!
Even if there is a huge variation in musical tastes between the

bride, the groom, and the guests we can take your requests
and and play a variety of music to get everyone up dancing!
But it’s not just about the music! We can incorporate lots of
fun, interaction, special dances and surprises. Choose colour
schemes with our mood lighting and ensure there are plenty of
memorable moments that you and your guests will remember
for a lifetime!
It’s YOUR wedding and we want to make sure you have
the wedding of your dreams!
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Your Music

Remember it is YOUR day and the overall flavour of the music
should be a reflection of yourselves.
However, it is important to consider your guests. Afterall, it’s
them that you want to be up enjoying themselves on the dance
floor!
What music styles do you and your guests love? Your online
planner will really help you to select your music requests and
our guest request portal is a great way to get guests involved
during the planning stages.
Your DJ will also be delighted to take requests on the night!

The Bouquet Toss
It was believed that the bride’s bouquet could capture ‘good spirits’
and ensure a joyous wedding day.
This explains the throwing of the
bouquet, allowing this good fortune to rub off on friends and family.

Our packages are very individual and can cater for all your
requirements.
We can provide everything from your evening reception to our All
Day Hosting package where we can take care of all your sound,
lighting and hosting of your special day from ceremony to last dance.Tradition says that any single women

lucky enough to catch the bouquet
will be the next to marry!
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...Dramatic Venue Lighting
Mood lighting or uplighting as it’s also known is one
one of the most effective and elegant ways of adding
colour, warmth and elegance to your wedding venue.

Mood lighting is ideal for weddings and drinks
receptions. We can create a wide range of colours and co-ordinate or contrast with your theme.

If you have a wedding colour scheme then
why not have mood lights to accentuate your
reception venue. Mood lighting is a great way
of changing or enhancing the look of a plain
function room or marquee and really gives the
WOW factor with incredible value for money.

The lights can be set to fade between different
colours to create an amazing effect.
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Your very own After Party?
All the best showbiz events have them!
Perfect for those couples who want to
party on ‘til dawn.
Why not end the formal reception at say,
11pm with a last dance and a big cheer
or an archway, pop out and change,
then come back for the “after party”
where you can let your hair down for an
extra hour. Whether it’s a planned event
or a total surprise for your guests, it’s
guaranteed to make them remember
your reception for a very long time!

Keep your guests amused
Why not think about some added extras
to keep all your guests entertained
during the turn around of the reception
room for the night time entertainment.
We have some an amazing photo booth
and candy cart to make you big day even
more special!
We have lots of extras available so please
do contact us and we can tell you all
about them!
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TOP TIP
What about a modern twist on the
traditional Father and Daughter dance? With
a little planning we can make this a real spotlight moment on your wedding. You can even
record a special message to be played over
the instrumental in the middle of a song.

Your Bouquet Toss

As a wedding tradition this creates eagerness and excitement
amongst the single ladies. Who will be the
one getting married next? A garter toss for
the groom could create even more memories
and hilarity for everyone to cherish!

TOP TIPS

Selfie Station
Wouldn’t you love to see all the photos your
guests have been taking during your wedding on
their phones?! Let us create a slideshow with the
photos - a great talking point! See more information on page 17.

TOP TIP
We believe wedding receptions should be fun and
engaging, so put your relationship to the test and
get your guests talking by playing The Mr & Mrs
Game.
From finding out who has the weirdest family to
who’s the best kisser, this will provide yet another
highlight from your wedding day!

Garden Games

Weddings should be fun and there’s surely
no better way to keep both old and young
friends and family entertained at your summer wedding than a selection of garden
games.
Whilst you’re off posing for the all important
photos, your guests can indulge themselves
in a game of croquet, giant jenga or Connect 4 to go with their Champagne.

Wedding Bingo
Get the whole room joining in with a Wedding Speech Bingo- guests listen out for
phrases used in the speehes. Guests will
cross of the phrases as they hear them and
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The Fotobox Photo Booth
Our gorgeous photo booths are a real eye-catcher and crowd pleaser, we
guarantee copious amounts of smiles and amusement for everyone.
Our sleek, modern and luxurious photo booths are equipped with a
touchscreen, latest technology and your choice of background options.
Our photos are incredibly sharp, clear and professional.
Our beautifully shot photos are captured using a DSLR camera and flattering lighting for optimum photo and print quality. Your guests will feel
(and look!) like superstars!
All of our packages include:
•
A friendly, super fun & expert booth attendant. They are a 		
huge part of why our service is second to none!
•
2 copies of every photo – 1 for your guests and 1 for you
•
Guest Book
•
Huge selection of quality props
•
Customisable prints with your wedding details
•
Facebook album
•
Password protected web gallery
All you need to do is decide what booth or backgrounds you want!
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Selfie Station
Wouldn’t you love to see the photos your guests had been taking on
their phones during your wedding?! All the funny selfies or photos of
guests doing something silly?!
Your guests only need their phones & we supply everything else to create a TV slide show of your their photos that will display throughout your
drinks reception, wedding breakfast or evening celebrations.
We can even print the photos so that you & your guests get a printed
memento!
Check out our Selfie Station video at www.thefotobox.co.uk
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Fresh Entertainments
Wedding Entertainment Experience Experts

Based in the west of Scotland, we provide entertainment all over the
United Kingdom and specialise in Weddings.

We are a multi-award winning and nominated wedding
entertainments company with many years of entertaining
experience. We love to work with our couples to bring their
wedding vision to reality.
We are professional and passionate about our business, so
appropriate attire, customer service and punctuality are as
important to us as the fun, the music and the atmosphere we
will create on your special day.
Having developed our craft over the last 20 years with over
a 1000 weddings and events at hundreds of venues, we have
acquired a wealth of experience, expertise and knowledge
that we would love to share with you to enhance your special
day.
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Questions, Questions...
We love questions from you!

It means you care and are passionate about your wedding
day.
Hopefully a lot of those questions have been answered
in this booklet. We are only a phone call away, so please
if you have anything you would like to know, just get in
touch- no question is silly and we will be delighted to
assist you or offer reassurance.
We will be asking you questions too so that we can really
get to know you.
So if you want to make tyour wedding the best you (and
of course your guests) have ever been to, please get in
touch!

T OP TIP
If you are nervous about your first dance – that four
minutes can seem like a lifetime on your own on an
empty dance floor.
We can encourage your guests on to the floor, a couple
at a time, or all at once or even half way through your
song.
We will wait though until your photographer has their
important first dance shot safely taken.
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So, have we stirred
your interest?

0141 259 0258
enquiries@freshentertainments.com
www.freshentertainments.com
www.facebook.com/freshentertainments
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